
Nowadays in the time of haste and overload of 

information, returning to one's roots, nature and its 

gifts is as precious as gold (zelt(s) in Latvian). 

ZELT Sea Buckthorn, grown and produced in Latvia, is 

unique – Sea Buckthorn products rich in vitamins, 

amino acids and antioxidants are created to boost 

health and immunity, maintain beauty and healthy skin, 

as well as for cooking purposes. The 24 ha, spacious 

ZELT Sea Buckthorn Garden, is located in the district of 

Jelgava, Platone Municipality, on the banks of the River 

Platone. We are only cultivating one species of Sea 

Buckthorn shrub with an increased amount of oil in the 

berries. Each Sea Buckthorn shrub is grown with care 

and responsibility, and each product is created with a 

high sense of quality, including a totally zero-waste 

manufacturing process. 

Our work, and the natural and valuable ZELT Sea 

Buckthorn products, are based on true enthusiasm, 

inspiration and love. We believe in the unique 

characteristics of these gifts of nature and we want to 

grant this magical feeling to everyone: how the bright 

sourness of Sea Buckthorn makes one slightly close 

their eyes in satisfaction. 

Book one of the unique ZELT experiences, 

visit the rich garden of Sea Buckthorn, and 

treat your body, mind and spirit! 



Thematic 
experience
Excursion at the House and Garden of Sea Buckthorn and food tasting with 

ZELT owners — during the 1.5 hour tour at Zeltlejas you will get to know the 

finesses of berry growing and find out how ZELT products are made, as well as 

taste the special Sea Buckthorn dessert! When you arrive at the House of Sea 

Buckthorn, we, the owners of ZELT, will greet you together with knowledgeable 

specialists and we will take a stroll through the beautiful, spacious Sea 

Buckthorn garden — a unique possibility to learn the brand making story from 

the creators of ZELT, the history of Zeltlejas and cultivating of the generous 

garden, to listen to experiences, the future plans of the owners, and ask 

questions. The stroll will take us to the Sea Buckthorn avenue — this 

spectacular avenue is filled with shrubs and is absolutely beautiful! 

After a long stroll, guests will be delighted by the gourmand experience — 

tasting of the dessert prepared by a Latvian chef — Sea Buckthorn will be mixed 

with other ingredients in interesting and unusual combinations. Together with 

the dessert — warming or refreshing drinks depending on the season! 

You will also get the possibility to expand your thematic experience, learn more 

about the brands' products for beauty, health and nutrition and purchase them, 

as well as take the free inquisitive stroll around the rich Sea Buckthorn garden, 

remembering the stories told by ZELT owners. 

1,5h 5-50 people EUR 7/pers. all year round
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Creative 
experience
Natural cosmetics making masterclass (2-3 hours) — under the guidance of the 

knowledgeable specialist you will prepare cosmetics for your body that will 

care, nourish, invigorate and help to maintain healthy skin all year long! All 

guests will receive a warming or refreshing drink depending on the season. 

Although ZELT o�ers valuable and natural body care products, in this creative 

masterclass you will learn to make them yourselves — you will mix Sea 

Buckthorn with wonderful fragrances and ingredients rich in vitamins to 

prepare lip balms, creams, scrubs and other goodies! The masterclass will end 

with an excursion guided by ZELT owners and competent specialists at the rich 

Sea Buckthorn garden, as well as you will able to try and also purchase ZELT 

products for beauty, health and nutrition. 

The exciting masterclass will be a unique experience that will bring the family, 

friends or team of colleagues closer together. It is worth doing! 

2-3h up to 15 people from EUR 21/pers. all year round
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Tasty 
experience
Gourmand masterclass (3-4 hours) — together with a renowned Latvian chef 

you will cook, serve and taste various foods with Sea Buckthorn, and be 

delighted by the beautiful scenery of ZELT Sea Buckthorn garden. All guests will 

receive a warming or refreshing drink depending on the season. 

While the food is being prepared, guests will be able to enjoy other o�ers of 

Zeltlejas — a guided excursion by ZELT owners and competent specialists, 

inquisitive stroll through the rich Sea Buckthorn garden, and you will also be 

able to try and purchase ZELT products for beauty, health and nutrition. We will 

celebrate the successful masterclass and visit to Zeltlejas with the meal we have 

prepared together and specially selected drinks to accompany the food. 

This is a great opportunity to bring your family, friends or team of colleagues 

closer together! 

3-4h up to 15 people from EUR 42/pers. all year round
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Visit the House of Sea Buckthorn – 
inclusive experience/event 
for everyone! 

Excursion at the ZELT newly established House of Sea Buckthorn — accompanied by the knowledgeable 

specialist, guests will be able to get to know the House of Sea Buckthorn, learn the story of its creation, try 

and also purchase ZELT products for beauty, health and nutrition, as well as enjoy warming or refreshing 

drinks depending on the season. In the ZELT House of Sea Buckthorn you will also be able to find special 

products you can't find elsewhere, as 

well as refill your Sea Buckthorn oil 

bottle! Those who like nature and fresh 

air, will be able to take a small but 

inquisitive stroll around the rich ZELT 

Sea Buckthorn garden — the nature 

trail will provide information about 

unique super berries, their growth 

conditions, applications and valuable 

characteristics. Visits to the House of 

Sea Buckthorn and nature trails are 

completely free of charge and there is 

no need to book in advance — 

competent specialists will be delighted 

to welcome guests during working 

hours on weekdays. 

A unique opportunity to take part in the 

lectures and workshops about fruit-growing, 

increasing of health, enhancing of beauty and 

other interesting and valuable topics! 

These and other pop-up events are made 

especially for guests who love an inquisitive 

and inspiring experience. Brunches, open 

excursions, Sea Buckthorn Garden Fest, 

exhibitions, masterclasses and gourmand 

events to enjoy on your own or together with 

family and friends — all this for the curious 

guests at the ZELT Garden of Sea Buckthorn! 

Find out more about scheduled events on the 

ZELT Facebook profile and website 

www.zelt.bio. 

Express yourself

Unleash your creativity and create beautiful 

events yourself! The quiet and beautiful 

surroundings of the ZELT House of Sea 

Buckthorn, together with the stage area, take 

up one hectare. The place is perfect for 

concerts, exhibitions, celebrations and other 

events. We can accommodate around 50 

people at the spacious House of Sea 

Buckthorn, and we can adjust the 70 m2 

room for seminars, lectures, festivities and 

other events. 

Sea Buckthorn shrubs in the area help to 

create a wonderful atmosphere – an ideal 

place for creativity and life's most 

spectacular events! 

ZELT follow-up
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ZELT Sea Buckthorn
Garden Fest 

8.08.2020

A brilliant event for both kids and adults is now added to the rich o�er of various 

activities and events – the annual Sea Buckthorn Garden Fest! Lectures, meetings 

with ZELT owners, musical performances, masterclasses, creative and tasty surprises, 

fun and enjoyment of nature – all this during the most wonderful time of the 

Summer, right before the berry gathering season, especially for Zeltlejas guests. 

Let's celebrate together on 8 August 2020! 
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www.zelt.bio zelt_bioZELTBIOelina@zelt.bio

RĪGA

JELGAVA

PLEASE CONTACT US:

ZELT Sea Buckthorn Garden Zeltlejas, 

Platone Municipality, Jelgava District, 

LV-3021 

+371 264 99 893

We can speak with our guests in three languages – Latvian, English and Russian. Entry 

for children up to 6 years of age is free of charge. We have made sure that the 

informative nature trail and House of Sea Buckthorn is available both for families with 

strollers and people with special needs. Welcome to the ZELT House of Sea Buckthorn – 

a place where you can enjoy the beautiful nature, creative atmosphere and wonderful 

charm of Sea Buckthorn with ease! 

See you soon!


